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This volume was written primarily for nurses in the intensive
care unit. It was written by one of the more knowledgeable
and successful nurses in critical care academia today. Ms
Fawcett has the necessary breadth of physiological insight
and years of technical experience, and an easy writing style to
describe complex ideas and applications related to bedside
hemodynamic monitoring to an exceptional degree. The book
is an ambitious undertaking to place critical care nurses at
the center of protocolized resuscitation from the perspective
of active participation. I recommend this volume to junior
nurses starting out in critical care medicine as well as more
senior nursing staff who wish to take an active role in
understanding bedside monitoring-driven resuscitation
protocols and their protocol development.
The book is divided into three sections. Section one is the
obligatory description of cardiovascular physiology and the
ability to use monitoring devices accurately to collect the
measures of pressure, flow, and oxygen saturation necessary
to treat the critically ill. I like the fact that all chapters are
salted with short quizzes so that the reader can test their
retention of specific details before proceeding. This approach
in a non-threatening fashion is a wonderful and non-
confrontational teaching aid and brings the student to the
table to sample the foundations of why monitoring is done.
Section two is the meat of the book. It takes the
understanding of physiology to the practical bedside
application with fundamentals of hemodynamic monitoring
and the effect of ventilation on measured hemodynamic
variables. These chapters show insight and understanding as
to what the novice needs to know and why. The final section
takes hemodynamic monitoring into the realm of future
monitoring techniques and protocolized care. These two final
chapters are the dessert. They describe novel and evolving
bedside monitoring as it may be in the future and then ends
with the very relevant chapter on hemodynamic monitoring-
directed therapy. Recent studies cited by Ms Fawcett
underscore the leadership role of bedside nursing in the
resuscitation of hemodynamically unstable patients.
The references cited in the book are recent, relevant and
reflect some of the best studies in the field. The figures,
although slightly small because of the size of the book itself,
are clear and appropriate. I especially like the fact that Ms
Fawcett does not overpower the reader while providing a
powerful and relevant amount of material for the practical and
effective practice of bedside hemodynamic monitoring. It is a
pleasure to read and is an important reference to keep once
completed.
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